
Mechanics is the branch of physics concerned with the behavior of physical bodies
at rest or in motion when subjected to forces or displacemenb, and the subsequent
efrects of the bodies on their environment. lt can be divided to the following:

Statics is the study of bodies that are at rest or move with constant velocity. We can
consider statics as a special case of dynamics, in which the acceleration is zero

Fundamental Concepts:

Length: Length is the quantity used to describe the position of a point in space
relative to another point.

Time: Time is the interval between two events.

Mass: The amount of matter contained in a body. The mass of a body determines
both the action of gravity on the body, and the resistance to changes an motion. This
resistance to changes in motion is refened to as inertia.

Force: Force is the action oJ one body on another. Force may or may not be the
result of direct contact between bodies such as the gravitational, and
electromagnetic

Rigid Body: Rigid body - a body is oonsidered rigid when the relaiive movements
between its pafts are negligible.

Newton's 3 Fundamental Laws

1"t Law - A particle remains at rest or continues to move in a straight line with a

constant speed if there is no unbalanced force acting on it (resultant force =
nlvr.

2d Law - The acceleration of a particle is proportional to the resultant force acting on it
and is in the direction of this force.
F=m.a where: llforce

m: Mass
a: Acceleration

3d Law - The forces of action and reaction between interacting
bodies are equal in magnitude, opposite in direction,
and act along the same line af action (Collinear).

E flea ttlon
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Units: st u.s.
Mass M kilogram kg slug
Length L meter m feet ft
Force F Nevvton N pound lb
Time T second s second sec

Mass vs. Weiqht:

The weight of a body is the force exerted on the body due to gravitational attraction
of the Earth.

W=mg

W is weight

m is mass

g is acceleration due to gravity = 9.81 m/s2 (Sl units)

Also g = 32'2 ftlsz (English units)

1 1i1 = (1 kg) (1 m/sz)

1 16= (1 slug) (1 friseC )

Weight is a force.

Examole: The weight of 1 kg Mass is:
W= mg
t4l= (1 kgx9.81 m/ s,)
tY= 9.81 N

llb = 4.4482 N

-<g<1slug = 1 lb s2 ift = 14.5938 kg
1ft = 0.3048m
1fi = 12in
lmile = 5,280 ft
1 kip = 1'000 lb
1 ton = 2,000 lb

Scalae and Vectors
There are fwo types of quantities in physics Scalars and Vectors.

Scalarc quantiiies has only magnitude such as length, area, volume, mass, density,
temperature, energy, ..etc

Vectors has magnifude + directian such as: dispiacement, direction velocity,
force,..etc
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A vector quantity, V is drawn as in Figure 1.1, a
line segment with an arrow head to indicate
direction. The length of the line segment

indicates the vector magnitude, lVl (printeA as
l"), using a convenient scale.

-v r'/
+<

Figure 1 .1 : Vector drawing and
labeling conventions

A veciols direction may be described by an angle, given from a known origin and
iine of reference, as in Figure 1.1.

Usinq Vectors

v
l|r

_---.-.-.>
(a) (b) {c)

Figure 1.2: Parallelogram law of combination

Vectors obey the parallelogram law of combination

V:V1 1Vs, Vr*Vz:Vr*Vr.

The vecfor sum is indicated by the addition sign between bold-faced vectors. This

should not be confused with the scalar sum of the two vectors, \i + Ltz. Because of

the geometry of the parallelogram, clearly 
y * \\ + Vs.

Typicaffy we use rectangular companents using rand gas coordinates.

I
I

"'m-_,
(b)

Figure 1 .4: Parallelogram law of combination

t.r
il : t.rn-1 ]l

v""

Triangle law can be used in calculating vectors angles which is as folowing:

For a right triangle:

a2+ b2 = cz

tan(e) = P7s, sin(e) = 5i6, cos(e) = sls

Yt

(a)

l

.---""'/.,
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For a general triangle:

c[+p+y=l80o
abc

Sine law: 
"-{ *) 

: 
"irr( 

p) : "-(/)
;-;----

Cosinelaw: c -tta" +b" -Zatrcos(yJ

Example: The force F has a magnitude of 800 N.

Express F as a vector in terms of the unit

vectors i and i. ldentify the x and y scalar

components of F.

Solution:

-- - ---- -x

a-Jr*tE =

F = -'+se
Unit Vector:

lvlagrltt d€

In order to describe a vector in 2 or 3
(orthogonal) dimensions, we use the
unit vectors, i, J, and k to indicate a
vectods direction towards X, g, and A,
respectively (as seen in Figure 1.5).

f = 860N

- 8oO sin 35' e - 4*51
€oo c,cls 35- : G55

L +^ 65s{i F{

n

Dire r:ti sn { dirTrensiDr'}less}

F = Uy1;t$ecisrin cdieatlon of F

Akl

P uri * urj=iEl"TI*: ftt'- fr'
- cos a*i'1- cose, j

i4: coge-: directiovr c osinb
IVIt t . !-' -"t'l ' i t

eosej+cose-?-t
^f

hJ

,v

V=lVl
J

Taking Uas the vector magnitude, a vector may be described as its magnifude
multiplied by its unit vector. The value of Vdoes not change as a result, because the
unit vector indicates the proper direction and has a magnitude of one.

v

V =Vxi+yyj+Vzk
Figure 1.5

v

a

.I
efr
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Example:

for the vectors V1 and V2 shown in the figure.

(af determine the magnitude S of th:ir vector sum 3 = ?, 
" 

Ft

$) determine the angle a betrr.een S and the pcsitive r-axis

[c) r,nte S as a ,rector in terms of the unit vectors i and j and thel write a unit

vector t al:ng the vector sum 3
-==(d) determine the tector difference D = Vr - \t

Solution:

lcl We construct to scaie the parailelogram shown in Fig. a for adding V1 and Vg,

Lrsing the law of coeines, ne have

I'r = 4 unit-s

..!-____-x
300

Vr = 3 units

{

52 = 3? * 41 - 2(31t4) cos 10,5"

S = 5.59 units

(61 Using the law of sines for the lower triangle, we hare

Ans.

Ans.

.5

- -,k

vq= 3 uni(s

{ol
sur 105" sin(q t 3fft

n5.59

sink+ 30'l = 0'692

i4+ 30") = 43.80 (= 13.76e

{c} With kaowledge ofboth S and g, we can write the veetor S as

S = Sli eosff+ j sin 4d

= Sli cos 13.76'+ j sin 13,761 = 5.43i + 1.328j nnits

= S E.4Bi+l.tzsjlneir tr =; = --------:=;-
'5.. o.DV

(df The vector diffe"*rr"* D i"

= 0.971i + 0-2s8j

. rrft, E4t C")

,'lJts. _y,

dns.

i4ns.

D = Vl - Vr = 4(i eos 45' t j sin 45J - 3(i cos 3f -j sin 30")

= 0.230i + 4.33j units

;
The vector D is shown in Fig.6 as D = Vr + (-1't).

\

Yl = + units
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Force

Force: is something which acts upon a body wtrich is either a

push or a pult.

Force is completely characterized by its magnitude, direclion,

and point of application, and therefore its vector.

Free-bodv diaqrams

A free body diagram is a sketch of the body and all the forces acting on it. They are
termed fe6-body diagrams because each diagram considers only the forces acting
on the particular object considered.

Approach:
r Resolve force vectors in to appropriate components
r lsolate the body, remove all support$ and connectors.
e ldentify all EXTERNAL forces acting on the body.
r Make a sketch ofthe body, showing all forces acting on it.

Samole€ of Free Body Diaqrams:

}Il]trELING TIIE ACTION OT' FOR(]ES IN TT|.'O.DIMENSIONAI-ANALYSIS
T:,'pe ilf Cont:rct and Force {lfigirr Action on BodJ to Be lsolated

1. Flexibl€ cable. belt.
chain. or rope ,r

lVeight ofcable r .- 9.-'
n;sligible t -'

Force exertted by
a flexible cable is

2. Rough surt'aees Rolrgh surfacers are
capabl e of suppor-ting
a tarrg6|1tial
cor}rpo-1lent F
{I}ic.tion{rl forcei as
\.Jell as a norlilal

.N of the reeultant

----7'-
,3, R,oller suFport

Rrller', r'orker, or ball
s:rrpFrr}rt transrtlits a
conpressir€ force
norrnal to tlrr
supporfing surface.

4- Pin coDDectiorl Pi]r free to turir A freely hinged pin
connection is eapabl€
of supporfing a forc€
in anr-r directior! in the
plane rro$lal to the
pin axi*. \4re Bray
either sho\r' i}rio
c{rrrponents Er arrd
E! or a rnagrritr.rde Jl
anal ditrection A. -4. pin
not flee t0 filr'rr also
srrpports a couple M.

R

Pin not lle€ to turn

5- Bell crank
sepporting rD ass
/rl !t ith piD support
at A.

f-.', l.^"r '. I
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Force analysis:

Resolution of forces into componenb

It is often to decompose a single force acting at some angle from the coordinate axes
into perpendicular forces called components. The component of a force parallel to the x-
axis is called the x-component, parallel to y-axis the y-component, and so on.

These forces, when acting together, have the same extemal effeci on a body as the
original force. They are known as componenls. Finding the components of a force can
be viewed as the converse of finding a resultant.

Gomponents of a Force in XY Plane:

Fr=Fronfli=Fsitr0r

Iy*Fsipfx=fmflt

Most forces on inclined surfaces. or inclined forces are resolved by solving
triangles. Another example of a force acting on an anchor is as follows:

Vertic al for('e
iO00 lbs.

t{orizontal f ct-ce----------+

Vertical force = i fii',,1 .*,r:isin(35'))
= .,':4 lbs

Horizontal force = 1000 lbs(cos(35"))
= S19lbs
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ExamDie:

The i0il-N ftrce F i"q applied to the vertical pole as -drolrtt. iir \frite F in

ternr* sf the unit vectors i and j and identifl: linth its rector and scaht' compo-

ncnl-c, iZr lelennine the *ealiu r'ompotrents tf tlie f,rrce I'ecmt' F along the

*'- and y"-ures, i,J,Determine the se*lar cotnponents of F along ther- andy''6';n*'

l' v'
A -- ltt.:-'r*-i(
.l

J,- : rf (Jll N

1\.
x'
v'

-.1r, J

\r

!(rr r|ll x'

-433 li. The vectrrr compo-

v
I

.i.l
I
I

Solution:

Purt l1l, From Fig. a we uray write F as

F = i^F cos {lli - lF sin rl{

= 1500 cos fi0"1i * 1500 sin 60''lj

= {150i - 4tsXjrN Arts,

The scaiar cornponents are F" = 250 N and Ft =
nents ale Fx = 250i N and F = -43.1j Ir.

Ir = 1000 Ir Fr = -86e N

I
I
IF

Afi?l *r:'t\ |r.t-l r,

Purt t|l. Fror:r Fig. 6 ll'e may'write F as F = 500i' N, so that the required

scalar eor:rpouents ale

Fr.= 500N Iy= 0 :{,1s.

Ptn't (3t. The components of F in tlle -r- and 3'-directions are noruectan-

grlar and are obtained by completing the pafalleloglanr a-* shonrr in Fig. r. The

magnitudes of the compoueuts may be calculated by the lalv of sines. Thus'

#L=# i&t=loooN

llFr | _ soo tp,-,t = 866 N
'iin 60 sin 30' ' 'r '

The lequired scalal cor:rponeuh are then

[f'"n
I o30'

,.I. FT

r+:;---:'..-'r---{
.'ri,) \o'' 1u '

.\
\. $o' .'

6u'\.'
f=iuoN

rcl

.4ns.
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Gomponenb Force in 3D Sp-ac€:

tr{arr.-v plobleurs in urechauic* requirr' analysis itr three dirnctrsittrs,
rrnd for sui.rh prohlerllF it is ,'rfteu nece$sa+*. to lesolve a fol'ce int,i its
thlce mutuallv pelpentlicniar compoltents. The force F acting rrt point {)
in Fig. 2i16 has rhr'redcrrrguJnr'(-otll.iD,rtletrf*jr {,, F", F,. rvherc

F"-Fcos€,
Fn-Fcos0"

Fr-Feos0,

p=,[t+Fuz+ff

=4i +4k+4jF

Sperificati*n bl' ii.l',.r sngier ililrfi ori*nf f/re [rrr: of srfrsn c'f fhe force.

Conoidel the gcometrl,oi the frg. \Ye assr.ttne thnl the an gles ri

nnd d' are knrwn. First resoh'e F into httizontal and tertir'al rompDrlellts.

'Qr:FtLrs'I'
F*: F sip .lr

Then lescrlve the holizt-rtrtal campt,neni, F.,
into r- sDd I-c{r}r}llorlel)t,i.
F*: Frr cos 0 = f qn-r P cos 0

Fr:{rsin0:Fr-osfsin0

5F*e!i?r*liii$ #}'fp,r* Farnfr cn fule irns rlf scfion *f fl1+ force, 
| ., t'B 

rrJ"4,

{y--ht

Jtrr .-airtul,$ti i ifrru i-rsr.ir; Ivrlq 
l .r,B 

rr.f"

If tho cur'rdintte: of points A and B of Fig the ligtre *.* [11'.ruu, i y 
I I

the frrru F rnrS be rtritteu as | ,' ,ltr.,_r.ntlle l f[[ I lllit' l]t' wl lt LeI] i{5 | / ' '. I

r: r '',{B' .irz-rrli+rtl-Jtrj +'b2-zrtk l,'ti"/r'4, 
(?r-?tt

I=IIll=I--:-=I: 'i 
I' ,{B Jkr -rt}t t lJz -tr)I t {22-41 ,', | , ,

lmere: F: Vector ,':' ]:- ,'1 
t

./ ' 'l'.t

F: The magnitude of the vector ,'--' --":--:----,- l:'-=-+?ft-fr)

#"" :;;':;1li + ilr -rarj + ex-zrtk f'rJ-11'r'' 1ih-ar

-t
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Resultant of force svstem:

The resultant js a representative force which has the same effect
on the body as the group of forces it replaces, One can
progressively resolve pairs or small groups of forces into
resultants. Then another resultant of the resultants can be found
and so on until all of the forces have been combined into one
force. Resultants can be determined both graphically and
algebraically.

Example:

Forces F1 and F2 act on the bracket as shot'n. Deterurine

the projection F5, of their resrritant R onto the i-axis

Solution: a'd

*-*

'-J

The parallelograr:r adfition of F 1 and F'r is sho,ffn in
lisiug the larv of cosines gives us

R: = t'E0)! - (100ic - 2(80){100} cos 13[lp

The figule also sholr.s the orthogonal projection F6 of
ieng5th i,.

{
s
tr

FcrcsB

f)

Fi = 80 - 100 cos 50o = 144.3 N

the fig"ure.

^R = 163.4 N

R cnto the 6-a-xis. Its

Ars.

Note tiiat the components of a vector are iu geuet'al not etlual to the projec-

tions of the rector onto the salne a.\es. If the o'ails had been perpendicular to

the 6-axis, then the projections ancl cornponents ofR ri/oukl have beerr ecprai'
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Example:

The ten:ion in the srrpportir:E1 cable,{B is 1i-l kN.
lVrite the folce rr.hie.h the calrle exerfi on the boom
B(.'rrs a l.ectrll T. Detennine the anglex #.., #.', and
ti- rn'hich the ]ine of ar-tion of T foruis widr the posi-
tive .r-. r.-. anrl :-axei.

I
{E

,'4
{nr

T

{
I

i

I

I

I

,1

+ Fz.s)" + 5) 7e_.,

0.f6r j + o.so-lk)

' I T=lrjklf
1....

r
Solution:

T 6ae
ir- SK l

-?.5;_r+ i {
,( ue

=. lo (o. +oe t +

Cos €,. = -o.406
(os O.{ = 10"16l

u

Cos Bz =-O,5o?

6x=
oT=
ot=

6b.t6
131, 5"

Eq qo

tili Arrs.

.qnE.

,fui$.

Ans.
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I'I: Fd
The units of a Moment are: N'm in the Sl system

ff./bs oiln'lbs in the US Custor

if: Magnitude of the moment of F around point O

d: Perpendicular distance from O to the line of action of F

Direclion of the moment in 2-D:

The direction of the moment is given by the right hand
(CCW) is out of the page, Clockwise (CW) is into the page.

Moment, Coples and Equlibrium

tloment of a forcq:

The Moment of Force (F) about an axis through Point {o) or for short is the product of
the magnitude ofthe force and the perpendicular distance between point (o) and the
line of action of force (F)

$l
i, | -'lr

rl

CCW-out of the CW-into the page

Movinq a force alonq its line of action:

Moving a force along its line of action, results in a new force system which is
equivalent to the original force system.

rule: Counter Clockwise

II = Fd = FrStur (d)
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Example:

Calculate the
base point O
ways.

magnitude of the moment about the
of the 600-N force in five different

Solution:

600 N

ln The moment arm to the 600-N force is

d : 4 cos 40" + ! sin 40'= 4.35 m

EV M = Fd the moment is clockwi-"e arrd has the magrritude

Mo = 600{4.35) = 2610 N'm

{ II I Replare the force by i ts rectan6g-rlnr camponents at A

Fr = S00 cos 40' = {60 N, F: = 600 sin 40' = 386 N

the moment hecomes

Mo = il60i:ti - S86i2) = 2610 Fi'm ll.x.s"

Moment of a Couple:

A couple can be defined as two parallel
forces, having the same magnitude, opposite
directions and separated by a perpendicular
distance d

The momell of a cotple is the product of th* ntaglitude of one

of the forces arrd the pelpeldicular dista ce betrveen theu lines
ofaction, SI : F x d. It has the rurits of kip-feet. porurd-irtches.

KN-lllefer'. efc.

Atrc.

F

2tn
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Example:

During a steady right turn, a person exerts the forces
shown on the steering wheel. Note that each force
consists of a tangential component and a radially inward
component. Determine the moment exerted about the
steering column at O.

Solution:
f\ A,r.=- Fd = E (O,S lb cos3o")t N -Ft r-r -

:":;/ \.. = :1-o 4:n',cil
ti ,! \
{ 1 o-t?r m

F f-- -,.. + iE\. 1^' J ,/l
' d ,-/:

' -f 3oo'

6N

Movinq a force off its line of action:

lf a force is moved off its line of action, a coupie must be added to the force system
so that the new system generates the same moment as the old system.

tt

Example:

Replace the horizontal 400-N force acting
on the lever by an equivalent system
consisting of a force at O and a couple-

400 N

0 andtpposite 40C)-N forces at identifu the

LM : Fd] -l|{ : 400t0.20O sin ti0"l : 69.3 N.m Ans.

Thus, the original force is equivaient to the 400-N fo-r-ce at O and the 69.P'-N'm
couple as shrru,n in the third ofthe three equivalent Iigures.

lIi -f&
,,l t

,' \\

'*- -. liir

Solution:

\l-e applv t*.c equal and
countelclockwise couple

Q: ree*E

40{, :.r

4 OO Ir_
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Example:

Determine and locate the resultant R of tfre two forces and one couple acting on the
l-beam,

Solution:

Forcs- Coupit sr6rtr'*

ft= >-F = 6-,")
d-l lto = 6 (3) - la{t} +

la--x'=>t

52

^A=
1"1 o-E
3YY1

o:

KN

2o $<t{.F4

2-.a
= -----:-+-

+ kM 4 kt't

Equilibrium:

A body is in equilibrium if the resultant of all the extemal forces and moments acting
on the body is zero.

Er: o

Er.n: o

(an bea* )

E
250

Balance Beam

Balancing Fulcrum

F2
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4=o
Ii -n'v
F -n.,,

E
E
E

Equilibrium equations in component fom:

In a rectangular coordinate system the equrlibrium equations can be represented by
three scalar equations:

Sum of .dll ]lotneuts SIzl = 0

{5um of ,{ll lloments t}Ir} = 0}

(iurn of All ]Iomests tlls1 = P}

Example:

Determine the magnitudes of the forces C and T, which, along with the other three
f'orces shown, act on the bridge-truss loint.

The given shetch constitutes the free-body diagram of the isolated
section of the joini in question and shows the flve forces which are in equilibrium.

For the r-y axes as shown rne have

lEtr'* - 91

llF', :01

I - ?cos40" + Csin20" - 16 = 0

0.766?+0.342C=8

?sin40*-Ccos20'-3=0
0.643T-0.940C=3

(ai

t6I

Simultaneous solution of Eqs. {a} and {b} produces

T = 9.09 kN C = 3,03 kN

M. Sc. P. Eng. Xhalid Ahmed / Engineering College
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Friction

lntroduction

Friction is a force that resists the movement of two contacting surfaces

that slide relative to one another. This force always acts tangent to the

.u?""" it 1ne points of contact and is direcied so as to oppose the

possible or exisiing motion between the surfaces.

Therearetwotypesoffriction:dryfictionandftuidfrictjon.F|uidfrictionapp|iesto|ubricated
mechanisms.

ThepresentdiscussionisIimitedtodryfrictionbetweennonlubricatedsurfaces'

Drv friction:
From experiment, its found that the frictional force:

. is proportional to the normal force

. is independent of the area of contact

. depends on whether the oblect is stationary or sliding

InFendtnt
arotlon

Kinttic
lrictim
(mdfon)

7 fy.lpN

F=P*N

In general the coefficient of kinetic friction is smaller

ttra-n tne coefficient of static friction, which explains

the initial difficulty of getting an obiect to slide'

Three reoions of Static - Motion Friction:

Stat;c
p friciion

(nt motionr

" F*'.r5/r tr

mg: weight of the block

N: Reaction of the weight

?
70/

P: Small horizontal force applied to block' P

F: is a static-friction force

Whileapp|yingthehorizonta|forceP,theb|ocktoremainsstationary,inequilibrium,whichis
the stage of static friction:

F < Fr"*. '-'+ F s p'N Where: u" coefficient of static friction

ButwhenPincreases,thestatic-frictionforceFincreasesuntilitreachesamaximumvalue
Fmax.

F. = Fma*. ---+ F = F" N

FurtherincreaseinPcausestheb|ocktobegintomove-oncethebodystartstoslip,thenits
in the stage of has kinetic (dynamic or slipping) friction:

Where px : coefficient of kinetic friction

... +

f*'
rvl
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The Resultant of the friction and normal forces:

IL: T...T -FF

At the point of impending motion: R:

*0,:F/FI: pN.AI-p.

Qg is the angle of static friction

Consider block of weight W resting on board with variable inclination angle ( 0 )

wlin 0

l'Yeos e

lY! Wcos A

C" wrin A

. No Arcdon a ]v'o motion . Motion tmperdhg . Motioa

When the friction force reaches the max value. the friction force reaches the max value then:

ta*fr= ltt
Some appropriate coefficient of friction:

./v = rtcos 0

"Fk 
<w$n o

,tr I

,/ *
NI +F

Oclc
I if * tt/cos

It, ltx
Steel on steel 0.74 0.5?

Altunirrirul ou *teel 0.61 0.41

Copper on steel 0.53 o,35

Rubber on collc{ete 1.0 0-8

\vood {] $ood o.25 - D.J o.?

Glass o olas$ 0.94 0"4

Ice {]n ice 0.1 0.03

Teflon on Teflou o.o4 o.04

S1'notial joiuts in hrrurans 0.01 0.003
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Example:

Determine the maximum angle 0 which the a$uetable incline may have with
the horizontal before the btock oi mass rn begins to slip. The coefficient of static
friction between the block and the inclined surface is ,ur.

v *=m&

,- -t-
"'-"'t€.""6 - r

Solution:

)'\ W= nr$

..-tv24 N

al the moment o{ slipping, friction is F = /rN upward

Lln, = ol N-mgcosd = o

iI+=o] p,N-mgsine=o

Fs= tan 0 or 0 = tan-' lt,

when lhe friction force reaches max value, tilll Q, = F,
by equif ibrium, R = W and $, = S .'. d = tan-l /.

W=mg

x'
---5

M. Sc. Khalid Ahmed / Engineering College - Unive.sity of Diyala



Example:

Determine the range of values which the mass mo may
have so that the 100 kg block shown in the figure wiil
neither start moving up the plane nor slip down the plane.
The coefficient of static friction for the contact surface is
0.30.

Solution:

^-ff
T = lftofl

9$\I .-r
f = ,ngg

N
Case ll

Nt
v

*1\-
2Ao

F*o

2s"
N

Cage I

[rE. = o]

Case Il: min mo, start moving dovi'n, friction upward

iEq = oj mog'l-#3}{-lffoFsinzo:oo uro _ fi.g tr*

.'.6.CI ( rn* 5 6;1.4 kg and F 5 F.*. :277 N up,..douru+'ard

bounded mo values * block start rnoving + F :,{/rN

[Ef, =O] N-lCIOgcos?O=0, N=922 N

Case l: max m* start moving up, friction downward

rros-p,N-l$Ogsin20 - Q No : 62.a kg

M. Sc. Khalid Ahmed / €ngineering College - University of Diyala
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Center of Mass (GM):

The center of mass is a point which locates the resultant
mass of a system of particles or body.

It can be within the object (like a human standing straight)

or outside the obiect like an obiect of an arc shape

Center of Gravitv:

Similarly, the center of gravity (CG) is a point which locates

the resultani weight of a system of particles or body. The

sum of moments due to the individual particles weightg

about center of gravity i6 equal to zero.

r*rherr CG extendr belgond itr support bale

,/BA

TT

a

Center of ttllass and qravitv of a Svgtem of Particl

Consider a system of n particles as shown in the ftgure- The

IN G 3-IrI-'

net or the resultant weight is given as Wn= IW.

Summing the moments about the y-axis, we get:

i WR = x1W1 + xeWz + ...,. + xn Wn

where: x1 represents x coordinate of W1, etc..

W: weight of practical

WR: resultant weight (Total weight)

similarly, we can sum moments about the x- and z-axes to find the coordinates of G-

Byreplacingthe(w)witha{M)intheseequations,thecoordinatesofthecenterof
mass can be found as the following:

v: Z*tYt rni is the mass of each Particle

M is the sum of the masses of all
particles

Xi, Yi Z; is the Position of each
particle with respect to the
orlgln

I
tra

M

4N

M. Sc. Khalid Ahmed / Engineering College - University of Diyala



Example:

corners of a square of side a- Locale the centre of mass-

Sofution:

Take the axes as shown in figure. The coardinates of the four particles are as follows.

0
a

m
2m

2

7a=lo

- lra^ - lta^ - lza*i: 
^ 

t:- n V= 
^

Particl€
A
B

Mass x-coordinate y-eoordinat€
0
0

C3fl6d
D{floa

Hence, the coordinates of the centre of mass of the fotl r particle system are

\= m"0+2ma+3m.a+4m.0 - a

{=

m+2m+3m+4m

m.0+ ?m 4+3ma+4m a

m+&n+3m+4m

rhe centre of mass ,r " [;'H)

A rigid body can be considered as made up of an infinite
number of particles. Hence, using the same principles as
in the previous section, we get the coordinates of G by
simply replacing the discrete summation sign { f, ) by the
continuous summation sign ( [ 1 and M by dm.

I xdw

)dw
I zdwa_Ja--'-
ldw 'x

With the substitution of !l/ = rng and 6g1z g dm, the expressions for the coordinates
of the center of gravity become:

The density p of a body is its mass per unit volume. Thus, the mass of a differential
efement oivolume dV becomes 6tn = p dV. We may then write these expressions

I vdwr: 
Tdw '

as;

E: I** - [rrou,:j r*
lndv

-t,/= -;-, Or r =

J Pdv

[,* _l'0, -['av--T ,='-T t=- 
V

Genter of Mass and Gravi

I,o,
M. Sc, Khalid Ahmed / Engineering College - University of Diyala



f1gllplg_Find the dislance from the vertex of the right circular cone to the centroid

of its volume.

Solution:

lr,

Fr2h
?

udt 
= !fr'

= 
16/4

xz dr = rfi, tI

v= rfifr'ar

Irtn"rfr/:

dV=

-{-

I
T

I

I

I

__v__T
ti 'dt

*=tr,
+
I

I

l

h

A\J

i=/rtr/v

edSe-on. )
,"i
I Disk - ele tneni vieured

E

sha pe d

h

I

II
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Centroid:

The centroid C is a point which defines the geometic
center of an object. Th€ centroid coincides with the
center of mass or the center of gravity only if the
material of the body is homogenous (density or
specific weight is constant throughout the body). lf an
object has an axis of symmetry, then dre centroid of
object lies on that axis.

jzae

Its location with respect to the origin i x, y and z ) can be determined using the same
principles employed to determine the center of gravity of a body. ln the case where.the
mateiiat composing a body is uniform or homogeneous, the density or specific w-eight

will be constint thioughout the body, j.e. When a body of density P has a small but

constant thickness t, we can model it as a surface area A. The mass of an element

becomes 46 = p t dA. These values will be factored out from the integrals in finding the
center of mass 

-and 
center Of gravity and simplifying the expressions, and in this specific

case, the centers of ma$s, gravity and geometry coincide.

!-ae
f

- ltil z:
Or;

I= , -LA,z,,fl- A

Examole: * x
Determine the distatrce from the base ofa triangle of altitude fi to the centroid

of its afea. y

solution: The r-axis is taken to coincide with the baee. A differential strip of
area du4. = r dJ is ehoeen. By similar triangles rl(h - yi) = hlh.

lAt: J r"#l
hh - th b{n -y) , bhz
TJ = Jo l---h sY= 

6

h}:3

EA,v,

AA

Tt !=

M.5c. Khalid Ahmed / Eagineedng College - University of Diyala



Centroid of gomE common areas:

f'r,GVRS

n{rtangu |or Arca

Triengular Ance

CEI{TRdID

T-
h
I

L- I

- d+h*=T

hY =E

b -**J

-l xl
I

h
Ita

Scmitir<qlar
Arta

-4ry=: rtr

x=t=*
Qu*rtcr-Circuler

A trcq

--d

v
I
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We can break this figure up into a senes of shapes and find the location of the local
centroid of each as shown in the following;

x:
I+tla+IanJAr #t I t

xa

Example:

-'4
iri

T --
?ft
I
lfr

ifr+ 2ft 3(* 'l

lxan+fuaa+fta

Example:

Lncate th€ .entroid of the T-s€ctiftn shcwn in the Fig.

Solulion. Selectin6 the axis as shon'n in Fig. . rve can
:;.ry due lo svmmetrr' centrnid lies on t axi-s, f.e, f - 0.
Now the giren T-section m.lv bs divided inta hl'o rer:tan-

6les lA1 an+l i! each of siz-e 100 t l0 and 20 x lfi)" The
centroirl of 41 and 41are g1(0, l0) rnd tttfl, 701 resp'ectiyely.

.'. The distance of centmid ftom tc,p is g'ir-en bt:

_ l0Bx20x10+20x1flOx70

'=--ffi;sffi-
= 4O mm

Hence, dirrtr.),l, rf F.<cilror is {r ttr s-Ufrrfiefrir' flri.c lla d
distrtrce {0 tlD, "Fom lltf lr)p. A s.

-l 20 1.*

Y
All dimensbns in mm

t
I

i
i

t

M. 5c. Khalid Ahmed / Engineering College - University of Diyala



Example:

Determine the centroid of the area
t
I

I

l4O rn rh

l4Oltrm

3_- _-

v
L- lOd nn -J

..-T

v

ux.4
T

x.I

{r ool{rootrsoil- #ff " 
r' *f ltJr Ll J-t{1,,,,,.

{tmltm)-inftoo)=
I

L

*_ frAr +x#r _
A,+4,

F- loo *m

,tI Ai "{;4,

Rectangle 100 {200}t280} (1CI0)[{?00]t?80}l

Semi-circle
+{ron}

3n
- j.r(rno)' #t|"troot']
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Moment of lnertia:

The moment of inertia can be considered as a
shape factor which indicated how the material is
diskibuted about the center of gravity of the cross-
section. lts also defined as the capacity of a
cross-section to resist bending. lt is usually
quantified in m4 or kgmZ

So, the moment of inertia has a signiftcant effect
on the structural behavior of construction
elements. The formulas used for determining the
moment of inertia are:

7| -Ev derx J
r oI by using calculusI *Ev'dAt>t tr

I xz Moment of inertia about X axis

I yl Moment of inertia about Y axis

The physical meaning of moment of inertia:

r *: I Y'ae
r r: ! x"aa

1ma

0.08 rft+

1mz

0.33m4

1ml

0.55m+

2m 1m

o5nrffiF4Ebil+*m

Area

Moment of
lnertia

1m2

0.02 m+

de-dx!6y)

1ma

2.i9m+

0"5m
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Example:

. Moment of lnertia of a Rectangular Area'

l*-u-1

tr- l fd,t
A

I
= [ tL$afi

0

- t4y'll'- 31,

6i3
= J- <'=

v
-r

:

h,

,d

rr- lxla
A

b

= [ xr thdx)
0

rru'lf= il,
ht'-3

M. sc. Khalid Ahmed / Engineering college - University of Diyala

{

T
htTl

+

Ix=l{=

dA = gft]'ny

dy

-- dA-thtz)dx

x'

T
ht2l

t

.+- >l
bt?

tr=rr':lx'ae
A

:+i-'t{*r

=*!,{1"''2'3b

hbt .r'- .t:_v!
t2



Moment of Inertia of some common areas:

FIGURE

ff.trrangr I rr lr'ta

T

h
t-

AREAIUOME\'T$
OF IFEBTIA

r-#J,x - -I-

; hhNrx= tz

i*= b#{at+hrt

.- a A i{ry ,/\I F./ c\ lrriarrrular t{ns ,74t, *
l'ar

Ix=

Fx=

14=

bhNE
04
36

bh:
+

fincular 6.r+e '.15 lxl,-i
i ..1

\,r

n- $=*
r^=#

9tnricirtular
Artd

I*=tr=*

i,= H - #l*
t*=*

v
I

I

l, = r"= 1;]

ia-tr=l*-hi*

rr= rF+

euer*r-cirrurer "Fi;\ _ .
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Moment of inertia
of e complex area

hl,
h,/2

Add (or subtract)
m.o.i. of simple
shapes

= r: _4

4
*r*

"r..tit<

r,
r,

= bhlat: tz
x .f* : bht

^3

!* :7* -t- -Ed2

:#*6h)<+)"
bht bh.-+124

' bhrr*: 3-
M. Sc. Khalid Ahmed / Engineedng College - University of Diyala

b

Break into simpler
shapes, then compute
moment of inertia of
them {using the table)

r
a&,

lf you know ihe moment of inertia about a centroidal axis of a figure, you can
calculate the moment of inertia about any parallel axis to the centroidal axis using
a simple formula;

- f-+ Ayz

: moment of inertia around z axis, 1_ : moment of inertia around z axis
z

A : area of the figure

y: distance from the centroid to z axis along y axis

Examole: find the moment of inertia using parallel axis theorem

1"ot'pttr 1l



Examp{e:

Compute the moment of inertia of the composite area shown'

, 100mm,
F--------ft

Solution:

75 nun

75 nun = (dylci,

75 nun

, 100 nur ,lHt

.t

L=f{l*d *(/:, + Adyz}$,

= f 1ra.rlql 50)rln*", -t] rtest o + (rx rst11lli21.,,

: l0lx106 rnlra F

M. 5c. (halid Ahmed / Engineering College - University of Diyala 12



Strensth of Material

Strength of a material is the ability of that material to withstand an applied stress withoutfailure Different types of stress can be defined within this field like tensile stress,
compressive stresses beside shear stresses. In addition materials could be failed by another
types of failures like fatigue stress, thermal stress and/or creep failure. Hence, strength ofmaterials is a subject which dears with roads, deformations and the forces acting on the
material.

The main objective of the study of the mechanics of materials is to provide the engineer withthe means of anaryzing and designing various machines and /oad odarinj stiuctures.
Definitions:

The main objective of the study of the mechanics of materials is to provide the engineer withthe means of anaryzing and designing various machines and road udaring stiuctures.

Stress: is the internal resistance by a unit area of the
material from which a member is made to an
externally applied load.

trtr'he* a folEe is applird to an e1c*tie bo.iy. the body defonns.

The wn,v in u.hich ihe bod,v defonus depends upon ihe rype of force applied to it.

Normal stress:

normal stress is ca$sed by internal forces that are
perpendicular io the area eonsidered
tension in a cable is perpendieular to the crcss-sectional
area of the cabte; ihis is normal tensile stress
compresstsn tE a kusc member is perpendicular to the
cross-sectional area of the truss me lbef ; this is normal
compressavs stress
A tensile force sakes the body longer.
A comprersion fo$e srakes ihe budy shoner.

F-_

ft==%
Area Area

{Gompressive shes*}



Normal stress is determined using the following equation:

o = Applied Load/Original Cross Section Area

o=P/A This has a unit of (pa) or (N/m2).

Where q: stress (Called Sigma)

P: Applied load (Newton or pound force)

A: Area

The units of stress are the units of load divided by the units of area.
of stress is "Pa" and in the U,S. system it is "psi", pa and psi are
through the following relations.

tr Pa- I JV
i0oPa - l.LfFa

Psl

I nr-
1

lrr ?

Examples:

As${$ing e Fsrce of 500 lbg att$ ea €E *r€{ of lfi # th* st*s *il} b qual to 50011*= is tt6 / is.I.

iucrearieg tir* *r*+ to l* iachei \rill d+r;r*a** the strr:s iq 500/:0 * i5 ibs ; #.
If aree is dautuled t& srres will be lrah,ed.

1 MPa

:

f. MPa 
-

ao6 ea
106 ht- nnE-

J-O6 F!_;--------------
{ roe rnrn}=\/

106 N
f-OE rnrn2

a hl/rnrnz

In the Sl system the unit
related to the basic units

tb



Example:

Trs solid cylirdricnl rods dB and BC are welded together at B and

loaded as showu. Ifuowing tbat 6r = 50 mm alld d1 = 30 mm,, find averagc

uormal sress at thc midsectio* of (a) rod AF, (&) rod FC'

e) rod AE:

?o * 103

-}-

I

I

3(10 nt*r
Pa

z 1ZS 
* 18-3)?

35.65 * 105 Ps
35,65 MPa

b) rod BC:

* _*ffi Ps

3S * 103
; ttsT 1o-F
4?-4 * 106 Prt

4?.4

Where t Shear stress has units similar to normal stress' Paor Nlmz'

F: Force
A: Shear Area

MPa

Shear stress:

Whenthemateria|issubjectedtoasetofequa|oppositeforces,thereisatendencyfor
;;;i; 

"i 
th; materiat io 

"riJr 
o*i 

"nothei 
to pioduce the form of failure' if this failure

is restiicted then shear stress (T) is set up'

shear stress is the stress tangent to a surface. lf in the following figure the shear stress r

(tau) that results in the shear load ( F ) is uniformly distributed over the surface' then the

shear stress can be calculated by dividing the shear force by the area it is applied on';ry*-_FL-A

(zrt)

@"



Shearing stressEs are commonly found in:

1- Bolts, pins, and rivets'

Corresponding internal forces act in the plane of section C and are called sheanhg forces'
EH

#?
F..,*[*

..- P

when a pin carrieg a lo*d.

F
$ingle Shear ! =

2- a material is punched:

3- when a beam canies load

Double Shear
ry;F

T -_ ---=- -- 
-AzAA

Force

+

w



Tlre pin is i dotrble ehe{u' so t!:e shear sres* is " 
: +2A

Example:

A pia is used ta attach c clevis t+ fl loge. Tire force iu
maxiunun of 6O l;tr{. The mariirr:um dtear stress allor*ed it
Calculate lhe diail:eter of a sititable i:in.

Solution:

6AOGO :7sfi x IO-6rul
3 x 4$xlCs

_-r l
A: ?5orrrmr -"\L

d: 4 x 7-5O : 3O.9 rrtn

*

-€gFirbxof6o*N
=_;t-.:

pmch

e.: F :
2t

'+

n

6k}.l

=.4slu.3 l:rm
1O0 cru! I0'ffD :1f .Y lvll-arr} I l1i

D

<- ->
FJ

Examole:

A 3 mm thick aluminum sheet is cut with a 4 cm diameter round
punch. lf the punch exerts a force of 6 kN, what is the shear
stress in the sheet?

Solution:

The punch will create a round slug, where the cut edge is around
the circumference of the slug. Think of the cut edge as the wall of
a cylinder with a height of 3 mm and a diameter of 4 cm. The
area equals the circumference of the circle times the thickness of
the sheet metal:

A:ndt
P.F- A tr tlt

Example:
t..

Ttto A-3S *teel plates aejoined u"ith two splice plates and +
ei$i 7i8 ir diameter A3l5 bcl$. Tile plales are 6 it 1}ide anrl

1.5 ur, thiekl the splice glates are lhe sanre width. a11d Tis it.
tbich Bolt d$e*ds ue excluded frorn tlrc shear pfuirc. Calelilate P,
the losd that tbe bols,car rypsrt is cfilee to resist drar {F
failare. Repod the resslt is *lFs.

$olutb f r.m lhe Bs* She*r Sheng& ratrle, A3?5 hults with

threads excl$de{i from tle sltear piale hale a shear rtrengtlt of 30 ksi. Tlie problent

is slnueffieal, so eitlier the frnr lxrlts in il:e left plaie witrl fail ia sheil fr*t' or the

four balis ra the right plate *ill fail fint. Therefsre. we cal erese half of the

dfugram, ald foct:s m faur balts , and .1'= 4.

The load is ca$ied b.v hvo shear plffne$ Ser bok- sa i? = l.

f;{e"rrs*.J=

{he rope uill be a
the pi}} is 4O I\{P*.

P

r. _-__LEE__Eg-
{-!-.E+- L---*irri:i- DtrE ',s

3s+ry ' 4bolrr- 144kips
ln.

^ shear pla$es
ljs= n..IBtsn jY = I ---Glt- shearplarc



a)

b)

A pressure vessel is a container that holds a fluid (liquid or gas) under pressure, like,
propane tanks, and water supply pipes.

Cylinders can be divlded to the thin and thick cylinder. Here we will study the stresses in the
thin cylinder (such as pressure vessels). In thin wall cyllnders the wall thickness is less than
1i 10 of the radius of the contalner.

When a thin-walled cylinder is subjected to lnternal pressure, three mutually perpendicular
principal stresses will be set up in the cylinder.

Longitudinal stress oL.

Circurnferential or hoop stress og.

Radial stress or.

Lonqitudinal (Axiall stress: is a normal stress parallel to the axis of cylindrical symmetry:

lf the pipe has a cap on the end, pressure would push the cap off the end. lf the cap is

firmly attached to the pipe, then a stress develops along the length of the pipe to resist
pressure on the cap.

lmagine cutting the pipe and pressurized fluid transversely, The force exerted by the fluid
equals the force alorrg the length of the pipe walls. Pressure acts on a circular area of fluid,
so the force exerted by the fluid is:



We can estimate the cross-sectional area of a thin-walled pipe pretty closely by multiplying
the wall thickness by the circumference, as shown in fig. a:

Fig. a

The stress along the length of the pipe is:

Where: os: Longitudinal stress

P: is the internal pressure

R: is the internal radius = di2 , (where d: is the

f : it the wall thickness

inside diameter of the cylinder)



Circumferential stress or hoop stress (Oq):

Figure b

lmagine cutting a thin-walled pipe lengthwise through the pressurized fluid and the pipe wall:
the force exerted by the fluid must equal the force exerted by the pipe walls (sum of the
forces equals zero).

The stress in the walls of the pipe is equal to the fluid force divided by the cross-sectional
area of the pipe wall. This cross section of one wall is the thickness of the pipe, i, times its
length. Since there are two walls, the total cross-sectional area of the wall is 2f L . The stress
is around the circumference or the ''hoop" direction.

Notice that the length cancels

where: os : circumferential stress or hoop stress

d; ; is the lnside diameter of the pipe, and

L ; is the length of the pipe

R ; Radius of the pipe

Radial stress: a stress perpendicular to the symmetry axis,

The radial stress for thin vessels is so small in comparison with the hoop and longitudinal
stress that it can be neglected. This is obviously an approximation since, in practice; it will
vary from zero at the outside surface to a value equal to the internal pressure at the inside
su rface.



In lnch-pound-second system (lPS) units for P are in pounds-force per square inch (psi).

Units for ( f ) and ( d ) are in inches (in). Sl units for P are in Pascals (Pa), while t and d =2r
are in meters (m).

Example:,A thin wall pressure vessel is shown in Diagram 3. lt's cylindrical section has a
radius of 2 feet, and a wall ihickness of ihe 1". The internal pressure is 500 lb/in2.

Determine the longitudinal and hoop stresses in the cylindrical region.

Dirgrarn 3

F = 5OO lh/in2
t= l"

Solution:

We apply the relationships developed for stress in cylindrical:



Example:

A pipe carrying steam at 3.5 MPa has an outside diameter of 450 mm and a wall thickness of
10 mm. A gasket is inserted between the flange at one end of the pipe and a flat plate used
to cap the end. How many 40-mm-diameter bolts must be used to hold the cap on if the
allowable stress in the bolts is 80 Mpa, of which 55 Mpa is the initial stress? what
circumferential stress is developed in the pipe? Why is it necessary to tighten the bolt lnitially,
and what wiil happen if the steam pressure should cause the stress in the bolts to be twiie
the value of the initial stress?

Solution:

F: m{
: 3-C[$:rii13*=l]
: .sffi 3F*.+E F

P:F
l**.=rr.tlra : 5O& 3F8-4? H
iFil - s=}E+ lr{a$grr : 5fls "Fs.s."
ru:1F.14 se1'1? il*cllt*

Circ*rtfers:fial ske* {ccns#+r 1-r,r xi*j:
F:Fs = 3.5ps#3ilq]
F= 15S5ffiN

ll = f
tiorilHi$$}1= 13*5ffi*
ug= 73.5$trFa

D*scrxsie*
If i* r':ecesff.,. t* t$irten tletolts:initleJlg ia Fr+ss tk
g*.sket t* tte *ange, ts a'.'+irl 1*"&uff ef =t*xs.. ff the

ilres.srrre 'l+tlE sau:+ 110 lq-fa 'rf ebes* bn easfu brxtrt

trauci{rg it t+ fail l*a3{R$e r+{lj ocrus. If Srts ts srd€eq
thu.uF r::a"ib!*u.,



t./
Strain

As we load the material, there will be a change in the length of the material.

Strain is the total change in length divided by the original length of the material under tensile or

compressive load.

Longitudinal strain is calculated using the following equation:

AL

t = Changing in length/Original length = --, 
^-

Where €: Strain

Lo: Original length

AL: Change in length or ( 6 )

Unit of Length/Unit of Lengthl and therefore it is a dimensionless quantity.

-|P

Percentage Strain = AL/L. x 100%

It is to be expected that
(dimensions), whereas the
decrease in dimensions.

the tensile stress and strain cause positive increase in length

compressive stress and strain translated to negative change or

Example:

A 6 inch long copper wire is stretched to a total length of 6.05

Solution:

inches. What is the strain?



To establish a relationship between stress and strain, we can perform tests on a given
specimen, one such test is the tensile test, where the specimen is loaded in tension in a
machine (Tensile Test Machine) and the stress and strain are recorded,

The graph looks like the one in figure bellow:

y, Fc, E

Plastic llmli
Fy - Yleld Pcint

Proporlional limit

Stress - Strain curve

The slope of the stress strain curve at the elastic stage is termed the Modulus of Elasticity, or
Young's Modulus, in which here is a linear relationship between stress and elongation of a bar
in tension.

6At Therefore, 6=E,t
Where: E Modulus of Elasticity or Young's Modulus.

Substitute the definition of stress

and g-E- P
r J{.f

Substitute the definition of strain, ano,
,-{ 'E

|.J

ct4 :-

pf

ld
p.t.

With variations in loading, cross-section or material properties, 6 -Z:+
i raiLi

Afier the yield the material is in plastic region and if unloaded the material will not return to its
original length and will have what is called a permanent deformation or permanent set,

FA



Example:

What tensile stress is required to produce a strain of 8x10-5 in aluminum? Report the
answer in MPa.

Solution:

Example:

A ?0 h\ can:presive lrtad is fied to a 5 cm diametu, 3 cu tall, steel cylinder. Calcukte stress. stain, srd deflectim.



Example:

?he aluminurn rod AiC {E : ?S GPa), which coq$i$tt of two

cylindricat ponions 48 and 8C, is to b+ replaced with a cylin#ical $tsel rud

ng fg : im Cg"l of the same overall leugth. Determine the nd*irnum re-

quired diameter d of the steel rod if its vertical defonnation is Ist to etc€sd

rire Cefororation of rk aluminum rod under the sarne load and if the ajlowable

strcss in the steel rod is nst to exccd t65 MPa'

.f_d

i
-3il rr:*t*3{l*} r nt

6il *rrrr

{5al :=r
*

t
EL.

Solution:

I !'=] 
===a



EXample:

A sletal'i+ire is f,.5 sr*r diar:leter acld 2" tB leng- A' fo:ee af l?' $ is appli*d tc ir
and it shetches *.3 s:ru. -Assrure tlte rnaterial is rlesfic. Deternrine fhe foliowi*g.

i. The stress io the tire o.
ii. Tbe stralt in the u'ire e.

Solution:

Example:

A Sieel cel*:ur is 3 r}r long and S.4 l:r diet:leier' It canies a load of -i0 h{-\l' Given

that tfie m+tlulus of elasricity is 100 GPa, calcslate the csslFf€ssile stress alrd

suain and dtterurine hou mrlch the +ohxun is compres ed.

Solution:



Poisson's Ratio:

Lateral strei$ E-o _ €z

Longitudinal strain

The axial member shown in the figure, also has a
strain in the lateral direction. lf the rod is in

tension, then stretching takes place in the
longitudinal direction while contraction takes place

in the laterat direction. The ratio of the magnitude
of the lateral strain to the magnitude of the

longitudinal strain is called Poisson's ratio u.

Example: Ia a stasd*rd. tensile test, an alumiRum rod of 20-mm diameter is

subjectedtoat€n$i*Bforceof P = 30kN. lfuowifigthctv = 0.35andE = ?0

OPa detennine (c) the elorrgatios of the rsd ie an 150'mm gage length, {&) the

rhange in diarneter of th* rod.

Solution:

26-rrrrn di:rgrict(]r

€-r6Jc

T-
I

I

5(l mrrr
IL



Example:

A circular at*lninuni r+d i0 mm in di*n:etcr is loaded $.iih an axial force of
2 kN, What is the der:rease.in tli;:n:eier ol the r*rJ'.} Tnke E: ?0 Gll/lr? a.nd
ir = 0.33.

Solution:

Composite Material of Equal lenqth:

Reinforced columns, composite structure of equal length (example pipe inside a pipe)
these problems can be solved considering that the change length is same for all
materials in that structure,

Example; in reinforced concrete coiumn, steel and concrete length change equally.

Change in length of concrete (6c) = 66tnn" in length of steel (ds)

dc=ds

It is same as equation below for equal length only

oc ss

Ec Es

For unequal length it is

oc. Lc os . Ls

Ec Es



Example:

The 1.5-m concretc post is reinfsrced with six steer bars, each with
a 28-mm drameter- Knowing that E" : 20G Gpa and E. : 25 Gpa, determine
the normal strcsses in the.steel and i'the concrete when a 1550-kN axial een-tric force P is applied ro the post-

Solution:



Shear strain:

Consider a rectangular block loaded in shear. The block will distort as a parallelogram,

so the top edge moves an amount D. Divlde the distortion by length L perpendicular to
the distortion, and you have the shear strain,

f
L

I

v: Where y :Shearstrain

6: Deformation

I: Length

Like normal strain, shear strain is unitless

From trigonometry, we know that:

F
tan Y:-e

k

The amount of strain in the figure is exaggerated, For metals, concrete, wood, and most

polymers, angle { is so small that tan (r) = t (in radians )

Example:

A rectangular block of material with modulus of rigidity G = 90 ksi is bonded to two rigid

horizontal plates. The lower plate is fixed, while the upper plate is subiected to a
horizontal force P, Knowing that the upper plate moves through 0.04 in. under the action

of the force, determine a) the average shearing strain in the material, and b) the force P
exerted on the plate.

d-|

n
L



Example:

TWo solid cylindric*l rods se j*ined at I and lsaded as shown.
Rd AB is rnade of steel (E : 20O SPa), and rrrd 8C af brass (E : tO5 CPa).
Deterrnine (ai the total deformaticn of the eompcsite rcd ABC, (b) the deflee-
don of point .8.

Solution:

'El mrn



Key Equations

Norlxl sfe*s in a tmsile or e*rqnessil'e nrarber is the load di'r.ided by dre ernss-secticnal acea:

Norml strait is the change in length paralltl to the load ditided by initial leirgeh: g =A 
! 

= 
{

LL
Yorurg's modulus is the r*tio of stess ol'er strairr rvithicthe ela$fic zone of lhe skess'ssain diagam: E-f

_pl
The ch*ngr in iengdr of * trnsile or cor:pressire me*bel is derir'*d *orn the tluee previous erluationsl b=fr

Shear skess is &e load divided by the aea parallel to tUe toad: t = *
A

Shear shtirr is the defcnnation paallel to the loert rJivi&d lly initial length prpendieular ta the load: Y=f

Units review

G=-

l. Fere=

3. Long

3. Stress

gritis:r

Ib. kip= T*n

tr hip - Efl*0 E
1 tsn = ?34* Ib

i$- fi

1t=lzut

psi, k*r

F KiF

in: ' is:

b{e,trtt

g" kc'

I kg: 166 *
To,s- tr0SS ks

tf-, tr' t.llrn

1m= 100 **:'
I cg: [S nrtn
1m=1SOS m*r

1 ill:2-54 cm

li!
Pa {+}, MPa. GPa

mfr'

\t

N"ffi

I *l}€= ISG*$
I kg: 1gi{

1};l= cfB. rYlrn

l:s: 1ffi*ro
1 Crs = lG tn**r
I s:!fl[g ryrrn

I in : ?-i4 cm

hdFa = 106 Fa - l$6 N:'res: ,

1;r

MPa = "=
r*r= =

GFa = ls* Fa = ld Nrsm: *

GPa = kE.{lmoa=

---l------= = 103 s-=

**. f+ i?sn= 1€gs*
Fr- &\r

lrMtn- 

-
I}l-


